Reigning Riders April 9th Meeting in Silver Bay @ Jessica’s house
Members present: Jan Lillis, Jessica Bockovich, Kristin Napper, Steph LeBlanc, Landon LeBlanc	

Meeting Called to Order: 1845 hours
Minutes Read and Approved: 1850 hours
Checking Account Balance: 	3/31/12	$516.25
					 	4/9/12 	$610.25

Jessica Bockovich signed the show contract with the lake county fair board on 3/27/12 so our dates are guaranteed. 

Correspondence: $25 donation from Harbor Insurance

Discussion and Approval Items
1.) Jackpot and payback distribution will be %25 of the total will go to the saddle club with the remaining %75 percent split up as 1st-50% 2nd-30% 3rd-20%   -  Motion by Jessica 2nd Kristin 
2.) Jessica is going to contact Kathy about the show set up measurements according to WSCA standards tabled until next meeting
3.) Rachel from the fair board will be giving Jessica a key for the announcer stand when it’s found.
4.) Steph, Jessica & Kristin will come up with start of the show announcements and participant responsibilities. Bring for approval next meeting
5.) Color Coded "Registration Class Key" 
Motion Kristin 2nd Jan
6.) Suggestion box for comments or changes people would like to see. Kristin will make and be responsible for putting it up and taking down at shows. It will be by the registration station.
7.) Table Discussion of Sept 8th being payback or ribbon show to next meeting. Idea for the suggestion box
8.) Inventory needs to be done on what the saddle club actually has and if it works. Jessica, Steph and Kristin will have this done before the next show possible this Friday (13th)
9.) Membership cards will be given to members when they pay fees and the card will be pre-numbered. People registering participants will write the number assigned on back so we can keep track of who has paid membership dues. Some discussion motion by Steph 2nd Jessica
10.) Prizes will be awarded for top riders pending funds at the May 12th fundraiser show (DOES NOT COUNT TOWARDS YEAR END HIGH POINT)
11.) Jessica given permission to purchase participant ribbons for lead-line, peewee and junior classes. Motion Jan 2nd Kristin
12.) Table what company we are using for ribbon purchases till next meeting
13.) Jessica, Steph and Kristin will come up with event diagrams before the May 12th show. 
14.) Discussed how to keep track of year end highpoint and reserve Jessica or Steph will data enter onto year end score sheet. Possibly having day scores on website after each show is complete. Work in progress so bear with us :)
15.) Jessica given authorization to pay for year of insurance at said cost of $535 with insurance company Equestrian Group Motion by Jan 2nd Steph
16.) Reigning Riders Logo created by Kristin was brought in draft form and approved. Motion by Jessica 2nd Steph
17.) Bylaws, Rules and Regulations are approved motion by Steph 2nd Kristin
Next meeting will be determined at a later date
Meeting Adjourned at 2030 hours Motion by Kristin 2nd by Steph




